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HOUSES FOR SALE ON MERCURY

This is the kind of house on Mercury.It shows some 
pictures above.Check it out and you might like the 
house.It is just $10 here.It has a big yard and a big inside 
of the house.Your kids might just love it because they get 
there own room. There are 8 rooms in this house.It is very 
hot here, 840 degrees farhenheit, but you get a free 
space suit and free ac and a fan on your suit.
There is a pic of Mercury up there to see. The people next 
door to you are really cool aliens.If your friends donʼt 
know just tell them and you have more next door 
neighbors. There will be good schools here and your life 
will be better.That is why you should come Mecury.There 
is more pictures down blow.      
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This is the outside of the house and a 

great place to play with your kids.When 

its summer you can get rocks out of the 

way and put a pool out.

This is the kitchen.It is pretty desnet.Its a 

great place to party and  a fun place to 

cook because you float!As soon as you 

move in you dont have to worry about 

food because we have already bought it.

Here is some pics about the furture and 

the floor.This stuff is free that is in your 

home and you could float instead of 

jumping on your couch.                                       

                                                                 

This is a nother picture of Mecury.You can 

pick any place on mercury for hose.There 

is alot of free space.Alot of good stores to 

get your grocerys and toys and stuff.

WHO YOU SHOULD CONTACT:

REALTOR MATHEW P

LONGDALE ELEMENTARY

 GLEN ALLEN, VA

.big yard with beatuful crater  .big 

inside .beautyful .best place ever  .it 

is good to moutain climb


